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1

INT RODUCT ION

OJSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” has
commi ssioned Bureau Veritas
Certification to verify the e missions reductions of its JI pro ject "Distri ct
Heating System Rehabili tation of Chernihiv Region" (hereafter called “the
project”) at Cherni hiv, Ukraine, UNFCCC JI Reference Nu mber
UA1000048.
Thi s report summari zes the findings of the second periodi c veri ficati on of
the project, perfor med on the basis of cri teria given to provide for
consistent project operations, monitoring and reporting, and contains a
statement for the veri fied emissi on reducti ons.
The order includes the second periodic verification of the project. Report
is based on the Periodic Verification Report Template Version 3.0,
December 2003, both part of the Vali dation and Verifi cation Manual (VVM)
published by Internati onal Emissi on Tradi ng Associati on (IETA).
Second periodi c verificati on has been performed with the account of
findi ngs and conclusions of the integral i nitial and first peri odic
verification report No. UKRAINE/VER#0008/2008 version 01 dated 20/07/2009.
The results of the determinati on were documented by "Cli mate and
Energy" of TÜV Süddeutschland in the report: "Determination of the
“Distri ct Heating System Rehabili tation of Cherni giv Region” JI-Project,
Ukraine", Report No. 453859 dated 2004, May 25th. The change d
monitori ng plan was deter mined dur ing i nitial verifi cation ( BVCH report
No.UKERAINE/VER#0008/2008).
During the verification process the agreement bet ween OJ SC
“Oblteplocomunenergo” and previ ous project Party “E-energy B.V”, the
Netherlands, was cancelled (see Section 7, Agree ment on Ter minati on of
the Agree ment on Purchase of Emissi on Reduction Unit (ERU). The ne w
agree ment
regarding
e missi on
reduction
trade
between
OJSC
“Oblteplocomunenergo” and Deutche Bank AG was signed (see Section 7,
Emissi on Reductions Purchase Agree ment). All the documents were
checked by the verifi cation team and f ound vali d and satisfactory.
Project is approved by the Ministry of Environment in Ukrai ne and Ministry
of Economical Affairs in Netherlands (Letters of approval are presented).
Since the one of the pro ject Parti es was changed fro m the Netherlands to
Ger many approval fro m Federal Envi ronment Agency and Ger man
Emissi on Tradi ng Authority was also recei ved (see Section 7).
1.1 Objective
Verifi cation is the periodic independent review and ex post deter minati on
by the AI E of the monitored reductions i n GHG emissi ons during defi ned
verifi cation period.

The objective of veri ficati on can be divi ded in Ini tial Verifi cation and
Periodi c Verification.
Initi al Veri ficati on: The objective of a n ini tial veri ficati on is to veri fy that
the proje ct is i mple mented as pl anned, to confir m that the monitoring
system is i n place and full y functional, and to assure that the project will
generate verifiable emissi on reductions. A separate initi al verificati on
prior to the project enteri ng into regul ar operations i s not a mandatory
requirement.
Periodi c Verifi cation: The objective of the periodic verificati on is to veri fy
that actual monitori ng systems and pr ocedures are in compli ance with the
monitori ng systems and procedures described in the monitori ng plan;
furthermore the periodic veri fication evaluates the GHG e missi on
reduction data and express a conclu sion with a hi gh, but not absolute,
level of assurance about whether the reported GHG emissi on reduction
data is free of materi al misstate ments; and verifi es that the reported GHG
e missi on data is sufficiently supported by evidence, i.e. monitori ng
records.
The veri fication follows UNFCCC criter ia referring to the Kyoto Protocol
criteria, the JI/CDM rul es and modalities, and the subsequent decisi ons
by the JISC, as well as the host country criteri a.
1.2

Scope

Verifi cation scope is defined as an independent and objective revi ew and
ex po st determinati on by the AIE of the monitored reducti ons in GHG
e missi ons. The verification is based on the sub mitted monitori ng report
and the deter minated pro ject desi gn document incl uding the project’s
baseli ne study and monitori ng plan and other relevant documents. T he
information i n these documents is reviewed against Kyoto Protocol
requirements, UNFCCC rul es and associated i nterpretations. Bureau
Veritas Certifi cation has, based on the reco mmendations i n the Validation
and Verifi cation Manual employed a ri sk-based approach in the
verifi cation, focusing on the identi fication of significant risks of the project
imple mentation and the generati on of ERUs.
The verifi cation i s not meant to provi de any consulti ng towards the Cl ient.
However, stated requests for for ward actions and/or corr ective acti ons
may provide i nput for improve ment of the project monitori ng towards
reductions in the GHG emissi ons.
The audi t team has been provided wit h a Monitori ng Report version 2 and
underlying data records, covering the peri od 01 January 2008 to 31
December 2008 i nclusi ve.

1.3 GHG Project Description
The project main goal is fuel consumption reducti on, in parti cular
reduction of natural gas consumption (which i s imported to Ukrai ne), coal
and fuel oil consumption by mean s of distri ct heating system rehabi litati on
in the Chernihiv region. Such fuel consumption reduction will result in
decrease of greenhouse gas emissi ons (CO2 mainl y). The purpose of the
project is sustainabl e development of the region through imple mentation
of energy saving technologies.
Chernihi v region’s di strict heati ng (DH) utility (system of heat supply
enterpri ses) supplies and sells heat energy in forms of heat and hot water
to local consumers, namely households, munici pal consumers and stateowned organi zations. It i s a natural monopolist of heat production in the
regi on. Heat supply market in the regi on is stable for years.
The project was i nitiated in 2002 to rehabili tate Chernihiv region’s distri ct
heating syste m, incl uding boiler and distri bution network equipmen t
replacement and rehabili tation.
The 124 boi ler-houses with 458 boi lers (total ma xi mal connected l oad
423.9 Gkal/hour, 2002) and 227 km of heat distributing networks in
Chernihi v
city
and
Cherni hiv
Region,
which
belong
to
“Oblteplocomunenergo” are invol ved i n the project as well as the 65
boiler-houses with 223 boi ler s (total ma xi mal connected load 173.8
Gkal/hour, 2002) and 125 km of heat distributing networks in Chernihiv
Region, which bel ong to other heat supply enterpri ses that empo were d
OJSC “Obl teplocomunenergo” to r epresent thei r i nterests in this project.
The total number of boi ler-houses which are involved in the project is 189
with 681 boi lers (435 of which are for reconstruction and r eplacemen t
withi n this project) and 352 km heat di stribution networks (198 of which
are for reconstruction and replacement withi n this project). This is
approxi mately 80% of Cherni hiv regi onal DH syste m, and project may be
expanded by includi ng the other DH objects in the region.
After complete project i mple mentation 32.8 mln. Nm3 of natural gas, 890
tons of heavy oil and 6358 tons of coal wil l be saved annually. Such
reduction of fuel consumption i s based on increase of the boil er
effici encies and r eduction of heat losses in networks. The foll owing
activi ties will ensure fuel saving:
- Replacement of old boi lers by new highly efficient boil ers;
- Upgradi ng of boil ers,
- Upgradi ng of boil ers’ burners;
- Installation of heat utilizers, incl uding condensation ones;
- Fuel switch from coal and fuel oil to gas;
- Decreasing pipelines length and replaci ng the 4-pipe lines by 2-pipe
li nes, with application of the new insulation and the pre-insulated pi pes.
Esti mated pro ject annual reductions of GHG e missi ons, in particul ar CO2,
are from 6.2 thousand tons to 66.7 thousand tons in 2003 – 2010, and by

about 79 thousand tons per year starting from 2011, compari ng to
business-as-usual or baseline scenari o.
I mple mentation of the pro ject will provide substantial economic,
environmental, and soci al benefits to the Cherni hiv region. Social i mpact
of the project is posi tive si nce after project i mple mentation heat supply
service will be improved and tari ffs for heat energy will not be raised to
cover construction costs. Environ ment al i mpact of the pro ject is expe cted
to be very positive as an e missi on o f the greenhouse and toxic ga ses
such as CO2, NOx, and CO wil l be reduced. Also due to a better afterimple mentation servi ce, some part of population will cease to use electric
heaters thus reducing electricity consu mption, which i s related to power
plants emissions of CO2, SOx, NO x, CO and parti culate matter.
OJSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” ful fils annual mini mal r epairing of the DH
system to keep it working. Particul arly it executes repai ri ng of network’s
parts and boil ers that might cause a cci dents. More e conomical ly feasible
and reali stic scenario without carbon credits sales is a baseline scenario
with very slow recon struction acti vities than to make a major overhaul of
the heating system. Tari ffs for heat do not include the resources for
prospective reconstruction of the district heating system, only the
resources for probable necessary repai ring after possible accidents.
Mini mal annual repairing doesn’t lead to drooping of baseline emissi ons
because of degradation of the whole s ystem with effi ciency droop at other
objects, the overall actual emissi ons of Suppli er would stay on the same
level . Thi s scenario is less envi ronmentall y favourabl e for the near est
future (including first commit ment peri od 2008-2012), since GHGs
e missi ons of Suppli er will continue to be kept at the sa me level or even
higher, but economical ly such scenari o is more attracti ve.
Esti mated pro ject ri sks are limited a nd mini mized. U kraine has clai med
distri ct heating and municipal energy sector as a priority for the nati onal
energy-saving devel opment.
2
MET HODOLOGY
The veri ficati on is as a desk revi ew and fiel d visi t incl uding discussions
and inter views with selected experts a nd stakeholders.
In order to ensure transparency, a veri ficati on protocol was customized
for the project, accordi ng to the Val idation and Verification Manual
(IETA/PCF) a verification protocol is used as part of the verification. The
protocol shows, in a transparent man ner, criteria (requirements), mean s
of verifi cation and the results from veri fying the identified cri teria. The
verifi cation protocol serves the following purposes:
It organises, details and clari fies the requir ements the proje ct is expected
to meet; and

It ensures a transparent veri ficati on process where the verifi er wil l
document ho w a particular requir emen t has been verified and the result of
the verifi cation;
The veri fication protocol consists of one table under Initial Verification
checklist and four tables under Peri odic verification checklist. The
different columns in these tables ar e described in Fi gure 1.
The overall verificati on, from Contract Review to Veri ficati on Report &
Opini on, was conducted using Bureau Veri tas Certifi cation procedures.
The co mpleted veri fication protocol is enclosed i n Appendix A to thi s
report.
Initial Verification Protocol Table 1
Objective

Reference

Comments

Conclusion (CARs/FARs)

The requirements the
project must meet

Gives reference to
where
the
requirement
is
found.

Description
of
circumstances and
further comments
on the conclusion

This is either acceptable based on
evidence provided (OK), or a
Corrective Action Request (CAR)
of risk or non-compliance of the
stated requirements. Forward
Action Request (FAR) indicates
essential risks for further periodic
verifications.

Periodic Verification Checklist Protocol Table 2: Data Management System/Controls
Identification of potential
reporting risk

Identification,
assessment and testing
of management controls

Areas of residual risks

The project operator’s data
management system/controls
are assessed to identify
reporting risks and to assess
the
data
management
system’s/control’s ability to
mitigate reporting risks. The
GHG
data
management
system/controls are assessed
against
the
expectations
detailed in the table.

A score is assigned as
follows:
Full - all bestpractice
expectations are
implemented.
Partial
a
proportion of the
best
practice
expectations
is
implemented
Limited - this
should be given if
little or none of
the
system
component is in
place.

Description of circumstances and further
commendation to the conclusion. This is
either acceptable based on evidence
provided (OK), or a Corrective Action
Request (CAR) of risk or non compliance
with stated requirements. The corrective
action requests are numbered and
presented to the client in the verification
report. The Initial Verification has
additional Forward Action Requests
(FAR). FAR indicates essential risks for
further periodic verifications.

Periodic Verification Protocol Table 3: GHG calculation procedures and management control
testing

Identification
reporting risk

of

potential

Identification,
assessment
and
testing of management controls

Identify and list potential reporting
risks based on an assessment of
the
emission
estimation
procedures, i.e.
the calculation methods,
raw data collection and
sources of
supporting
documentation,
reports/databases/informat
ion systems from which
data is obtained.
Identify key source data. Examples
of source data include metering
records,
process
monitors,
operational
logs,
laboratory/analytical
data,
accounting records, utility data and
vendor data. Check appropriate
calibration and maintenance of
equipment, and assess the likely
accuracy of data supplied.
Focus on those risks that impact
the accuracy, completeness and
consistency of the reported data.
Risks are weakness in the GHG
calculation systems and may
include:
manual
transfer
of
data/manual calculations,
unclear origins of data,
accuracy
due
to
technological limitations,
lack of appropriate data
protection measures? For
example,
protected
calculation
cells
in
spreadsheets
and/or
password restrictions.

Identify the key controls for each area
with potential reporting risks. Assess
the adequacy of the key controls and
eventually test that the key controls are
actually in operation.
Internal
controls
include
(not
exhaustive):
Understanding
of
responsibilities and roles
Reporting, reviewing and
formal
management
approval of data;
Procedures for ensuring
data
completeness,
conformance with reporting
guidelines, maintenance of
data trails etc.
Controls to ensure the
arithmetical accuracy of the
GHG data generated and
accounting records e.g.
internal
audits,
and
checking/
review
procedures;
Controls over the computer
information systems;
Review
processes
for
identification
and
understanding
of
key
process parameters and
implementation of calibration
maintenance regimes
Comparing and analysing
the GHG data with previous
periods,
targets
and
benchmarks.

When testing the specific internal
controls, the following questions are
considered:
1. Is the control designed properly to
ensure that it would either prevent
or detect and correct any
significant misstatements?
2. To what extent have the internal
controls
been
implemented
according to their design;

Areas of residual risks
Identify areas of residual
risks, i.e. areas of
potential reporting risks
where there are no
adequate management
controls
to
mitigate
potential reporting risks
Areas
where
data
accuracy, completeness
and consistency could be
improved are highlighted.

3. To what extent have the internal
controls (if existing) functioned
properly (policies and procedures
have been followed) throughout
the period?
4. How does management assess
the internal control as reliable?
Periodic Verification Protocol Table 4: Detailed audit testing of residual risk areas and random
testing
Conclusions
and
Areas
Requiring
Areas of residual Additional
verification
Improvement
risks
testing performed
(including Forward Action Requests)
List the residual areas
of risks (Table 2 where
detailed audit testing
is necessary.
In
addition,
other
material areas may be
selected for detailed
audit testing.

The additional verification
testing performed is described.
Testing may include:
1. Sample cross checking of
manual transfers of data
2. Recalculation
3. Spreadsheet
‘walk
throughs’ to check links
and equations
4. Inspection of calibration
and maintenance records
for key equipment
Check
sampling
analysis results
Discussions
with
process
engineers
who have detailed
knowledge of process
uncertainty/error
bands.

Having investigated the residual risks, the
conclusions should be noted here. Errors and
uncertainties should be highlighted.
Errors and uncertainty can be due to a
number of reasons:
Calculation errors. These may be due
to inaccurate manual transposition,
use of inappropriate emission factors
or assumptions etc.
Lack of clarity in the monitoring plan.
This could lead to inconsistent
approaches to calculations or scope
of reported data.
Technological limitations. There may
be inherent uncertainties (error
bands) associated with the methods
used to measure emissions e.g. use
of particular equipment such as
meters.
Lack of source data. Data for some
sources may not be cost effective or
practical to collect. This may result in
the use of default data which has
been derived based on certain
assumptions/conditions and which will
therefore have varying applicability in
different situations.
The second two categories are explored with
the site personnel, based on their knowledge
and experience of the processes. High risk
process parameters or source data (i.e. those
with a significant influence on the reported
data, such as meters) are reviewed for these
uncertainties.

Verification Protocol Table 5: Resolution of Corrective Action and Clarification Requests
Report clarifications
and corrective action
requests

Ref. to checklist
question in tables
2/3

Summary of project
owner response

Verification conclusion

If the conclusions from
the Verification are
either
a
Corrective
Action Request or a
Clarification
Request,
these should be listed in
this section.

Reference to the
checklist
question
number in Tables 2, 3
and 4 where the
Corrective
Action
Request
or
Clarification Request
is explained.

The responses given
by the Client or other
project
participants
during
the
communications with
the verification team
should be summarized
in this section.

This
section
should
summarize the verification
team’s responses and final
conclusions.
The
conclusions should also be
included in Tables 2, 3 and
4, under “Final Conclusion”.

Figure 1 Verification protocol tables

2.1 Review of Doc ume nts
The
Monitori ng
Report
(MR)
version
2
submitted
by
OJSC
blteplocomunenergo” and addi tional background document s related to
the project design and basel ine, i.e. country La w, Project Design
Document ( PDD), appli ed methodology, Kyoto Protocol, Clari ficati ons on
Verifi cation Requirements to be Checked were revi e wed.
The veri ficati on findings presented in this report relate to the project as
described in the PDD version 11 and Project Monitori ng Report version 2
for the year 2008.
2.2 Follo w-up Inter views
On 27/02/2009 Bureau Veri tas Certification performed interviews with
project stakeholders to confirm selected i nformation and to resolve issues
identified
in
the
docu ment
review.
Representatives
of
OJ SC
blteplocomunenergo” and subordinated branches “Ni zhynteplo merezhi”
Ltd, ME “Pril ukiteplovodopostachannya”, ME “Bah machteplo merezhi”,
PEHN “Borznateplocomunenergo” and ME “ Nosivski teplovi merezhi” were
interviewed (see References). The main topics of the interviews are
summari zed in T able 1.

Table 1 Interview topics
Interviewed organization
JSC „ blteplocomunenergo”,
“Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd
ME
“Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”
ME “Bahmachteplomerezhi”
PEHN “Borznateplocomunenergo”
ME “Nosivski teplovi merezhi”
Local Stakeholder:
District State Administration
Consultant:
Institute of Engineering Ecology

Interview topics
Organizational structure.
Responsibilities and authorities.
Training of personnel.
Quality management procedures and technology.
Rehabilitation /Implementation of equipment
(records).
Metering equipment control.
Metering record keeping system, database.
Social impacts.
Environmental impacts.
Baseline methodology.
Monitoring plan.
Monitoring report.
Deviations from PDD.

2.3 Resolution of Clarification, Co rre ctive a nd Forward Actio n
Requests
The objective of this phase of the verifi cation is to rai se the requests for
corrective actions and clarifi cation and any other outstanding i ssues that
needed to be clari fied for Bureau Veritas Certifi cation positi ve conclusion
on the GHG emissi on reducti on calculation.
Corrective Action Requests (CAR) are issued, where:
i) there is a cl ear deviation concerning the i mple mentation of the pro ject
as defined by the PDD;
ii) requi rements set by the MP or qu ali fications in a veri ficati on opinion
have not been met; or
iii ) there i s a risk that the project would not be abl e to deliver (high
quality) ERUs.
Forward Action Requests (FAR) are is sued, where:
iv) the actual status requires a special focus on thi s item for the ne xt
consecutive veri ficati on, or
v) an adjustment of the MP is reco mmended.
The verification team may al so use the ter m Clari ficati on Request (CL),
which would be where:
vi) additi onal information is needed to ful ly clarify an i ssue.
To guarantee the transparency of the veri fication process, the concerns
raised are documented in more det ail in the verificati on protocol in
Appendix A.

3
VERIF ICAT ION F INDINGS
In the foll owing secti ons, the findi ngs of the verifi cation are stated. The
verification findings for each verificati on subje ct are presented as follows:
1)
The findi ngs from the desk revie w o f the ori ginal project a ctivi ty
documents and the findings from interviews during the follow up visit are
summarized. A more detail ed record of these findings can be found in the
Verifi cation Protocol in Appendix A.
2)
The conclusi ons for verificati on subject are presented.
The di scussions and the conclusions that foll owed the prel iminary
verifi cation report and possible corrective action requests are
encapsulated i n this section.
3.1 Remai ning iss ues CAR’s, FAR’s from previo us verification
One task of verificati on is to check the re maining i ssues fro m the previous
vali dation or issues which are clearly defined for assessment in the PDD .
The Initial and First verifi cation r eport, prepared by Bureau Veri tas
Certifi cation Holding SAS does not include any open i ssue.
Determination of PDD version 11 versus PDD version 10
At first the PDD for this project -“District Heating System Rehabil itation of
Chernihi v Region”, - was developed and submitted to ERUPT-4. Thi s PDD
version 04 fro m May 13, 2004, was deter mined by TUV SUD (Report #
453859 from May 25, 2004). Because of absence of the Ukraine National
procedure at that peri od the Letter of Approval was not properly i ssued,
and contract with Netherl ands was not si gned.
After organizing of JISC, PDD for this project was re- made in the new
for m, and its version 06 dated August 30, 2007, was sent to TUV SUD for
re-determinati on. This version was published at the UNFCCC site for
global
stakeholder
process.
During
the
re-determination,
the
Determinati on Protocol from 13 November 2007 was received fro m TU V
SUD with clari fication requests and corrective action requests. After
meeting of al l requirements of deter minator, the last PDD Version 10,
dated July 14, 2008, was created and Report # 453859 was re-confir me d
on November 17, 2008.
PDD Versi on 10 disti nguishes from pu blished Version 06 by:
- more detailed description of justifi cation of the baseli ne chosen;
- the additionality of the proje ct activi ty is de monstrated with using
the “Tool for the demonstration and assessment of additi onally” that
was val id at that ti me (Version 04);

-

containi ng more detail ed monitoring plan.

PDD Version 11 dated 09 July, 2009 was designed because of change of
the project partners. On December, 2008 the Agreement on ter mination of
the Agreement on purchase of e missi on reduction uni t between the JS C
“Oblteplocomunenergo” and the company “E energy B.V.” was signed. On
July, 2009 – Emissi on reduction purchase agreement wa s signed between
the JSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” and th e Deutsche Bank AG.
3.2 Project Imple mentation
3.2.1 Discussion
The scrutiny of a proper i mple mentatio n of a pro je ct was a key issue of an
Initi al Veri ficati on, in order to have a cli mate change pr o ject ready for
successful operati on. The project is i mple mented in the boiler-houses
undertaki ng the JI project activi ties.
The project was i nitiated in 2002 to rehabili tate Chernihiv region’s distri ct
heating syste m, incl uding boiler and distri bution network equipmen t
replacement and rehabili tation.
The 124 boi ler-houses with 458 boi lers (total ma xi mal connected l oad
423.9 Gkal/hour, 2002) and 227 km of heat distributing networks in
Chernihi v
city
and
Cherni hiv
Region,
which
belong
to
“Oblteplocomunenergo” are invol ved i n the project as well as the 65
boiler-houses with 223 boi ler s (total ma xi mal connected load 173.8
Gkal/hour, 2002) and 125 km of heat distributing networks in Chernihiv
Region, which bel ong to other heat supply enterpri ses that empo were d
OJSC “Obl teplocomunenergo” to r epresent thei r i nterests in this project.
The total number of boi ler-houses which are involved in the project is 189
with 681 boi lers (435 of which are for reconstruction and r eplacemen t
withi n this project) and 352 km heat di stribution networks (198 of which
are for reconstructi on and replacemen t withi n this project). The fol lowing
activi ties ensuring fuel saving were performed before 2008:
- Replacement of old boi lers by new highly efficient boil ers;
- Upgradi ng of boil ers,
- Upgradi ng of boil ers’ burners;
- Installation of heat utilizers, incl uding condensation ones;
- Fuel switch from coal and fuel oil to gas;
- Decreasing pipelines length and replaci ng the 4-pipe lines by 2-pipe
li nes, with application of the new insulation and the pre-insulated pi pes.

Accordi ng to the proje ct
imple mented before 2008:
Replacement of boilers

KSVa-0,63

3

KSVa-1,25

2

KSVa-2,0

6

KSVa-3,15

VK-21

activiti es
Reconstruction of
boilers

the

foll owing

equipment

Reconstruction of boilerhouse

4

Replacement of
burners

20

Installation of heat
utilizers

60

Adjustment

67

Switch to individual
heating system

Witomax1,75

2

Lining

41

Individual Heating
Points

3

Protherm 85

2

Flushing

38

Switch in water
mode

2

KVaS-0,8

1

Protherm 50

2

Waterwall tube

9

Mini-boilers, Load
trans.

41

KVP-1200

2

RBI - 1740

1

3

KVP-600

2

Fakel-G

4

Hydrodynamic
cleaning
Convective part

1

Total

179

Total

48

120

MVK-5

3

KCT-50

NIISTU-5

17

KGB-100

7

Protherm -120

46

KGB-50

4

RIELLO-1000

6

2

Riello-2000

1

Rivnotherm
- 100
KBNG-2,5

RIELLO-500

9

KVV-3,15

3

RIELLO-600

9

Nadiya

2

RIELLO-700

3

Sophiya

2

STG-100

10

Major

2

TVG-8

1

Konvector

2

Total

228

5

wa s

Heat supply networks

Total rconstructed
pipe length in
2pipe calculation with
insulation, m

12510

Total rconstructed
pipe length in
2pipe calculation with
pre-insulation, m

4168,3

Insulation, m

300

1

4

Total reconstructed
pipe length in
2pipe calculation, m

16739

Measure ment equip ment is i n place and calibr ated. All required metering
systems have been identifi ed. Some of the were checked during the site
visi t on the sampli ng basis. The following meters are rel evant for the
calcul ation of emissi on reducti ons:
-100,
-600 produced by IvanoFranki vsk plant JSC "Promprylad",
-80,
-200 produced by IvanoFranki vsk plant JSC "Promprylad», G10 and G650 produced by IvanoFranki vsk plant JSC "Promprylad», GMS- G10 and G250 produced b y
"Arsenal" pl ant. Kiev ci ty, G-10
produced by DP "Novator". Kh melni tsk
city, G-16 produced by "Aktaris" pl ant, G-7 produced by "Vizar" pl ant.

Used meters are withi n their calibration period. They comply with the
appropri ate standards.
According to the Monitoring Plan the volume of consumed natural gas wa s
corrected by measure ment error usi ng the pri nciple of conservati sm.
Natural gas consu mption i n the reported year that used for Pro ject
e missions cal culations was increased on the l evel of accuracy of gas flue
meters install ed at the every boil er-house.
The Monitori ng Plan defines the responsibilities to consoli date the data
required for emissi on reduction cal culations. Calculations are transparent
and restricted to enteri ng annually the production data i nto a predefined
Excel spreadsheet.
3.2.2 Findings
None.

3.2.3. Conclusion
The project co mplies with the requi rement.
3.3 Internal a nd External Data
3.3.1 Discussion
The 17 parameters are monitored within the projects but only one of the m
(volume of natural gas consumption) i s measured directl y. The remaini ng
monitori ng parameters used i n calcul ation of the basel ine and pr oject li ne
e missi ons are taken as statisti c data.
The foll owing parameters need to be o btained accordi ng to the monitori ng
plan:
Fuel Natural gas consumption at boiler-houses (for natural gas in
1000 m 3 , for coal i n ton, for heavy oil i n ton, manuall y recorded
every day)
Average annual Heating Value of fuel ( MJ/m 3 for natural gas,
MJ/kg for coal and heavy oil , data is provided by natural gas
suppli ers usually 3 times per month, quality certificate is gi ven by
coal and heavy oil supplier's for every consignment )
Average daily outside temperature duri ng the heating season ( 0 C
(K), recorded every day of heating season
Average insi de temperature duri ng the heating season ( 0 C (K) ,
recorded once per heating season)
Number of Customers (contracts with population, organi zations and
legal
enti ties
are
concluded
directly
with
OJSC

blteplocomunenergo” and Cherni hiv region enterprises, they are
updated once per year)
Heating area (total, m 2 the revi se is made in case of ne w contracts
with Customers or i n case of contracts br eak)
Average heat transfer factor of heated buildings in the base year
(W /m 2 *K, heat transfer factor is recorded ones per year at recording
of connection or disconnection of any heating ar ea to boiler-houses
incl uded in project)
Heating area of buildi ngs (previousl y existed in the base year) with
the renewed (i mproved) ther mal insul ation in the reported year (m 2 ,
once per year)
Heating area of newly connected buildings (assumed with the ne w
(improved) ther mal insul ation) in the reported year (m 2 , once per
year)
Heat transfer factor of buildings with the new ther mal insulation
(W /m 2 *K)
Duration of the heating peri od (hours, once per year)
Duration of the hot water supply peri od (hours, once per day)
Ma xi mu m connected load to the boiler-house that is requir ed for
heating (MW , once per year)
Connected load to the boiler-house, that is required for hot water
supply servi ce (MW , once per year)
Standard specifi c discharge of hot water per personal account
(kW h/h, once per year)
Carbon emissi on factor (for natural gas, coal and heavy oil
kt CO 2 /TJ once per year)
Recalculating factor for average load duri ng heating period (once
per year)
The records are maintai ned on daily and annuall y basis, the boil er
operati on is statutory, so the chances of misstate ment in the r ecords ar e
hereby low. In fact records are taken every 2 hours ( manuall y) or se micontinuousl y where correctors are pre sent (electroni cally), and after that
manual dai ly summari zing record i s performed. In both cases (manual or
semi- continuous) monitoring is within the PDD version 11 where records
are required every 2 hours.
As mentioned above the responsibility for data collection, measure ments,
cali bration, data recordi ng and storage for each boiler–house is carried by
the team leaded by the head of production department Mr. Victor Ole jnik,
who is responsibl e for the imple mentation and manage ment of th e
monitori ng
process
at
the
OJSC
“Obltepl ocomunenergo”,
“Nizhynteplomerezhi”
Ltd,
ME
“Priluki teplovodopostachannya”,
ME
“Bahmachteplo merezhi”, PEHN “Borzn ateplocomunenergo”, ME “ Nosivski
teplovi merezhi”.

Dr. Vladimir Go mon, Managing Engineer of European Institute for safety,
security, i nsurance and environment al techniques, is responsible for
baseli ne and monitoring methodology devel opment.
Dr. Dmitri Paderno, vice di rector of E ngineering Ecology, is responsible
for baseline and monitoring methodolo gy development.
Ms. Tetiana Grechko, senior engi neer of Institute of Engineeri ng Ecology,
is responsible for baseline and monitoring methodology devel opment and
data processing.
In October 2007 European Insti tute for safety, securi ty, i nsurance and
environmental techni ques carried out a comprehensive traini ng
“Organi zation and training of special group for necessary data coll ection
according with Monitoring plan”.In additi on there were depl oyed trained
engineer s with good e xperi ence in operati on and maintenance of th e
boiler equipment and acade mi call y quali fied to carry out the task.
The external data used are following:
Natural gas consu mption at boi ler houses data are presented in the table
below.
Enterprise

Natural gas consumption
boiler houses data f or 2008,

at

m3
OJSC „ blteplocomunenergo”,

93115.7

“Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd
ME
“Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”

22889.5
1594.5

ME “Bahmachteplomerezhi”

1989.4

PEHN “Borznateplocomunenergo” 600.0
ME “Nosivski teplovi merezhi”

684.9

Average annual Heating Value of Natural Gas – used values are
presented in the table below.

Enterprise

Average annual heating value of
Natural gas f or 2008,
MJ/ m 3

OJSC „ blteplocomunenergo”,

34.9

“Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd
ME
“Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”

34.8

ME “Bahmachteplomerezhi”

34.8

34.8

PEHN “Borznateplocomunenergo” 34.9
ME “Nosivski teplovi merezhi”

35.0

Dail y outside temperature duri ng the heating season - Daily outside
te mperature i s taken by dispatcher of OJSC „ bltepl ocomunenergo” fro m
Chernihi v Meteorological Centre from 10 to 11 a.m. every day of heating
season for every town.
Heat transfer factor of buildi ngs - for calculation of Heat transfer factor of
buildi ngs for every boiler-house, the method of weighted average value
was used, that depends on heating ar ea of existi ng buil dings and heating
area of the ne w buil dings. Values of the heat transfer factor for existing
buildi ngs were taken from SNiP 2-3-79 (1998) - not hi gher than 0.63.
Values of the heat transfer factor of new buil dings were taken according
to State Buildings Norms ( B.2.6-31:2006) - not hi gher than 0.36.
Heat transfer factor of new buil dings and buildings with new ther mal
insul ation - Not hi gher than 0.36, accordi ng to State Bui ldings Nor ms
(B.2.6-31:2006).
Standard specifi c discharge of hot wat er per personal account - standard
specifi c discharges of hot water per personal account for different types
of consumers are presented i n “KTM 2 04 Ukraine 244- 941”.
Carbon emissi on factor for different fuels, which is determinated i n PDD
and is confirmed in the Monitori ng Report 2 for the year 2008 without
deviati ons.
- Cef (natural gas) = 0.0561ktCO 2 /TJ
- Cef ( mazut) = 0.0774 k tCO 2 /TJ
- Cef (coal) = 0.0946 ktCO 2 /TJ
3.3.2 Findings
None
3.3.3 Conclusion
The project compli es with the requirements. According to the methodology
the grid factor is cal culated – this i s in compli ance with UNFCCC
requirements.
3.4 Envi ronmental and Social Indicat ors
3.4.1 Discussion
No environmental and social indicators are defined in the monitori ng pl an.

The auditor team on site met a sample of l ocal stakeholder s. They
expressed their deep appreci ations for the project. As per the m th e
project has brought sustainabl e development in to the Cherni hiv Regi on
through i mplementation of energy saving technologies, as well as
improving of li ving comfort through i mp roving of heat and hot water supply
service quality and reli ability.
3.4.2 Findings
None
3.4.3. Conclusion
The project co mpli es with the JI requi rements as well as with the l ocal
requirements.
3.5 Management and Operational System
3.5.1 Discussion
In order to ensure a successful operation of a Cl ient project and the
credibility and verifiability of the emissi ons reductions achieved, the
project must have a wel l defi ned mana ge ment and operational system.
The “Obl teplocomunenergo” co mpli es with al l legal and statutory
requirements of the Ukrai nian Govern ment and the same were mad e
avail able to the verificati on team. Appropriate procedures reflect
commit ment in manage ment and operational control. Job descriptions,
technologi cal i nstructions are i n place. Cali bration and maintenance
procedures are foll owed according statutory requirements of Ukraine.

3.5.2 Findings
During
2008
at
the
every
registration
point
of
the
OJSC
“Oblteplocomunenergo” were introduced gas consumption correctors o f
the foll owing types: OE 22
iz, OE 22 AAiz and OE VPT with mode ms,
by way of which information is carried out every hour to united server,
installed at the JSC “Obltepl ocomun energo” calculati ng center. During
2008 gas consu mption correctors “Fl outek
-3-4” were install ed at the
several boil er-houses of “Nizhynteplomerega” Ltd. In addi tion registrati on
of natural gas consumption in paper jo urnal is carri ed out too.
3.5.2 Conclusion

The Monitori ng Report and the Manag e ment and Operational Systems are
eligi ble for reliable project monitori ng.
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SECOND PERIODIC VERIFICATION FINDINGS

4.1

Completeness of Monitoring

4.1.1 Discussion
The reporti ng procedures refl ect the monitoring plan co mpletely. It is
confirmed that the monitoring report does comply with the monitori ng
methodology and P DD. Ho wever there i s one particul ar deviati on – the
a mount of e missi on reductions stated i n Monitori ng Report 2 for the year
2008 di ffers from the stated in the Moni toring Plan in PDD version10.
All parameters were determined as prescri bed. The complete data i s
stored el ectroni cally and docu mented . The necessary procedures have
been defined i n internal procedures and addi tional i nternal document s
relevant for the determinati on of the all 17 parameters li sted in the
monitori ng plan.
According to PDD version 11, emissi on reductions during 2008 monitori ng
period were expected 48676 t CO 2 e. According Monitori ng Report
version 2 e missi on reducti ons achieved are 52172.5 t CO2 e. The
difference in the emissi on reductions are explained as follows:
1. Determinati on is based on conservative approach; this means that the
most unfavourable variant is considered with the further possibili ty to
verify real reducti ons.
2. Real calorific characteristics (factors) of fuel coul d differ from PDD
ones.
3. Fuel consumption is not stable, and i t is diffi cult to predict season
deviati ons affecting heat producti on.
4. The baseli ne was calcul ated accordingly for each year usi ng developed
methodology that wa s deter mined, so the PDD baseli ne was onl y
prediction.
5. Equip ment and measures were i mple mented faster then it was expected
by PDD. It is mentioned in the PDD that equipment and measures will be
imple mented appro xi mately ti ll 2009, but all that was planned accordi ng to
the project was done in the period from 2004-2007. The list of
imple mented measures is the foll ows:
-

Replacement of old boilers by the new highly efficient boilers;

Upgrading / replacement of boilers’ burners;
Switchi ng of load from boiler -houses with obsolete equip ment t o
modern equi pped boiler houses and CHP plants and units.
- Install ation of heat utili zers, including condensation ones;
- Switchi ng of boiler-houses from coal and fuel oil to natural gas;
- I mproving of the network organi zation;
- Appli cation of the new insulati on and the pre-i nsulated pipes;
- Install ation of combined heat and power production units;
- Install ation of frequency controll ers at electri c dri ves of exhaustingblowing equipment and hot water pu mp s motors.
Calcul ating emissi on reducti on in the PDD was based on the conservati ve
approach (according to the requir ements of the deter minati ng
organization). Emissi on reduction was calculated in accordance with
proposed modifi cation of effici ency factor for boil ers and loss change in
the heat distri buting networks through insul ation.
At the same ti me some measures’ resul ts that were difficul t to foresee, for
exa mple, “net work manage ment i mprove ment” that is developed i n
network length reducti on, replacemen t 4-pipes system with 2-pi pes one
etc., lead to additi onal essential reduction of fuel expense that was no t
taken into account i n the PDD but infl uence the monitori ng results.
Accordi ng to the emissi on reducti on 2005-2007 veri fication results it can
be assumed that e missi on reduction in 2008-2012 also wil l be higher than
in PDD.
-

4.1.2 Findings
None
4.1.3 Conclusion
The project co mplies with the requi rements.
4.2

Accuracy of Emission Reduction Calculations

4.2.1 Discussion
Due to the methodology corrections for data uncertainty should be made.
The audi t team confirms that emissi o n reduction calculations have been
performed according to the Monitoring Plan and to the calculation
methodology reported i n the Section D.1. of the Monitori ng Report version
2.

Possibl e uncertainties and errors for such type project may arise fro m t wo
main reasons: measure ment and stipulati on. Measure ment error is due to
metering equipment inaccuraci es. Stipulation occurs when some values
are requi red to complete cal culations, but these values cannot b e
measured di rectly. In these cases estimates are used i n place of actual
measure ment s, and therefore error may be introduced. The sti pulati on
error i tself may be esti mated based on the expected accuracy of th e
stipul ated values.
The project error can be calcul ated fro m the two error co mponent s
described above. The total pr oject error (Standard Error, SE) can be
calcul ated by taking the square root of the su m of the squares of the
indivi dual error components, as below:
SE = [(measurement error) 2 + (stipul ation error) 2 ]
The monitoring pl an developed for thi s project does not rel y on any
estimates and is therefore free of any stipul ation errors.
Thus, SE =

[( measure ment error) 2 + (0) 2 ] = (measure ment error)

Although the project has 17 monitor ing parameters, only one of the m
(volume of natural gas consumption) i s measured directl y. The remaini ng
monitori ng parameters used i n calcul ation of the basel ine and pr oject li ne
e missi ons are taken as statistic data. Furthermore, they are used fo r
adjustment fa ctors calcul ation. Calculations of adjustment fa ctors are
based on reported and base year parameters ratio. For exa mple,
te mperature change factor is calcul ated as ratio of i nside and outside
te mperature di fferences in r eported and base years: K 2 = (T i n r - T o u t r ) /
(T i n b - T o u t b ). Therefore any error i n statisti c data will be cancelled.
The volume of natural gas consu mption measure ment errors which impact
the Standard Error and their level of accuracy are: ± 1.0 % (usual value
for the ma jori ty of meters).
Corresponding metered values of natural gas consumption, accordi ng to
the conservatis m pri nciple, are increased by accuracy of me ters.
4.2.2 Findings
None
4.2.3 Conclusion
The project compli es with the require ments. Data correction regarding
accuracy of the meters was checked onsite and found to be adequate.
4.3

Quality Evidence to Determine Emissions Reductions

4.3.1 Discussion
Concerning veri fication the cal culation of e mission reductions is based on
internal data. The origin of those data was expli citly checked. Further on,
entering and processing of those data in the monitori ng workbook E xcel
sheet wa s checked where predefi ned algorithms co mpute the annual val ue
of the emissi on reductions. All equations and al gori thms used in the
different workbook sheets were checked. Inspection of calibr ation and
maintenance records for key equipment was perfor med for all relevant
meters.
Necessary procedures have been d efined i n internal procedures and
additional internal docu ments relevant for the determination of the various
para meters on a dai ly basi s.
4.3.2 Findings
None
4.3.3 Conclusion
The project co mplies with the requi rements.
4.4

Management System and Quality Assurance

4.4.1 Discussion
The rol es and responsibili ties for mo nitoring of e missi on reductions are
defined for the veri ficati on of measure ment, data coll ection as well as for
the preparation of monitoring r eport.
The responsibility for data coll ection for each boiler -house is carried out
by the team leaded by the head of production department Mr. Victor
Olejnik, who is responsible for the imple mentation and manage ment of the
monitori ng
process
at
the
OJSC
“Obltepl ocomunenergo”,
“Nizhynteplomerezhi”
Ltd,
ME
“Priluki teplovodopostachannya”,
ME
“Bahmachteplo merezhi”, PEHN “Borzn ateplocomunenergo”, ME “ Nosivski
teplovi merezhi”. In October 2007 European Insti tute for safety, security,
insurance and environmental techni ques carried out a comprehensive
training “Organizati on and training of special group for necessary data
coll ection accordi ng with Monitori ng plan” . In addition the developers of
the proje ct are responsible for basel ine and monitori ng me thodology
development and data processing. In p arti cularly:
Dr. Vladimir Go mon, Managing Engineer of European Institute for safety,
security, i nsurance and environment al techniques, is responsible for
baseli ne and monitoring methodology devel opment.
Dr. Dmitri Paderno, vice director of Institute of Engineering Ecology, is
responsible for baseline and monitoring methodology development.

Ms. Tetiana Grechko, senior engi neer of Institute of Engineeri ng Ecology,
is responsible for baseline and monitoring methodology devel opment and
data processing.
As far as the main activi ty of OJSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” and other
regional enterpri ses will not change in course of the JI project
imple mentation, the special technical trainings for personnel are not
necessary. The technical per sonnel of the enterpri se has suffici ent
knowledge and e xperi ence for i mple mentation of the project activity and
maintenance of the usual equi pment.
OJSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” provi des personnel retrai ning accordi ng to
protection of l abor norms. The enterpri se has the Labor protection
depart ment, which i s responsibl e for raisi ng the level of personnel skills
and trainings.
In course of the JI project development, speciali sts of Institute of
Engineeri ng Ecology and then also of the European Institute for safety,
security, insurance and envir onmental techni ques carri ed out a
co mprehensi ve consultations and trainings for involved representatives of
OJSC “Obltepl ocomunenergo” and other regional enterprises on the
necessary data coll ection according to Monitori ng plan for the project.
4.4.2 Findings
None
4.4.3 Conclusion
The project co mplies with the requi rements.
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PROJEC T SCORECARD
Summary of findings and
comments

Conclusions
Risk Areas
Baseline
Emissions

Project
Emissions

Calculated
Emission
Reductions

Completeness

Source
coverage/
boundary
definition

All relevant sources are covered
by the monitoring plan and the
boundaries of the project are
defined
correctly
and
transparently.

Accuracy

Physical
Measure
ment and
Analysis

State-of-the-art
technology
is
applied in an appropriate manner.
Appropriate backup solutions are
provided.

Summary of findings and
comments

Conclusions
Risk Areas
Baseline
Emissions

Consistency

6

Project
Emissions

Calculated
Emission
Reductions

Data
calculatio
ns

Emission reductions are calculated
correctly

Data
managem
ent
&
reporting

Data management and reporting
were found to be satisfying.

Changes
in the
project

Results
are
consistent
underlying raw data.

to

SECO ND P ERIODIC VER IFIC AT ION STAT EMENT

Bureau Veritas Certifi cation has perfor med a verificati on of the JI project
“Distri ct Heating System Rehabili tation of Cherni hiv Regi on”. The
verifi cation is based on the currently valid documentation of the United
Nations Frame work Convention on the Cli mate Change (UNFCCC).
The manage ment of the OJSC “Oblteplocomunenergo” i s responsibl e for
the preparati on of the GHG emissi ons data and the reported GHG
e missi ons reductions of the project on the basis set out withi n the project
Monitori ng and Verifi cation Pl an indicated in the fi nal PDD version 11.
The development and maintenance of records and reporting procedures in
accordance with that pl an, incl uding the calcul ation and determinati on of
GHG emissi on reductions from the project is the responsi bility of the
manage ment of the pro ject.
Bureau Veri tas Certification verifi ed the Project Monitori ng Report version
02 for the reporting period as indicated below. Bureau Veritas
Certifi cation confirms that the pro je ct is i mple mented as planned and
described in vali dated and registered project design docu ments. Install ed
equipment being essential for generating emissi on reduction runs rel iably
and is calibrated appropriately. The monitoring syste m is i n place and the
project is ready to generate GHG e mis sion r eductions.
Bureau Veri tas Certifi cation can confirm that the GHG e missi on reduction
is cal culated without materi al misstat e ments. Our opi nion relates to the
project’s GHG e mis sions and resul ting GHG emissi ons reductions
reported and rel ated to the valid and registered project baseli ne and

monitoring, and its associated documents. Based on the information we
have seen and evaluated, we confir m t he following statement:
Reporting period: From
Baseline emissi ons
:
Project e missi ons
:
Emissi on Reductions :
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01/01/2008 to 31/12/2008
316601, 6
t CO2 equival ents.
263727, 2
t CO2 equival ents.
52874, 4 t CO2 equivalents.
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/5/

Kotil Pavlo – Technical director of the “Nizhynteplomeregi” Ltd

/6/

Shkolniy Volodymyr - Director in chief of the “Nizhynteplomeregi” Ltd

/7/

Shybika Vadym – Director of the “Borznateplocomunenergo”

/8/

Teterya Aleksey – Head of the technical development department of the JSC
“Oblteplocomunenergo

/9/

Grechko Tetyana – Senior engineer of the Institute of Engineering Ecology

-

o0o

-

APPENDIX A: COMPANY JI PROJECT VERIFICATION PROTOCOL
Initial Verification Protocol Table 1
Objective

1. Opening Session
1.1. Introduction to audits

Reference Comments

/3/

The intention and the target of the audit were illustrated to the
participants of the audit. Participants at the audit were the following
persons:
Verification team: Mr. Ivan Sokolov Lead Auditor, Bureau Veritas
Ukraine, Mrs. Nadezhda Kaiiun, Auditor, Bureau Veritas Ukraine, Oleg
Skoblik, specialist, Bureau Veritas Ukraine, Kateryna Zinevych,
specialist, Bureau Veritas Ukraine.

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

OK

Interviewed persons: Oblteplocomunenergo:
Victor Olejnik , Head of production department and Oleksiy Teterya,
Head of technical development department are responsible for
supervising data collection, measurements, calibration, data recording
and storage at JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo”.
Volodymyr Nazim, Director, Valentyna Trofymenko, Chief of production
department, and Andriy Gavrysh, Chief Engineer; are responsible for
supervising data collection, measurements, calibration, data recording
and storage at ME “Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”.
Vadym Shybika, Director, is responsible for supervising data collection,
measurements, calibration, data recording and storage at PEHN
“Borznateplocomunenergo”.
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

Lubov Isayenko, Director, Volodymyr Shkolniy, Director in chief, and
Pavlo Kotil, Technical director, are responsible for supervising data
collection, measurements, calibration, data recording and storage at
“Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.
Dr. Vladimir Gomon, Managing Engineer of European Institute for
safety, security, insurance and environmental techniques, is
responsible for baseline and monitoring methodology development
Institute of Engineering Ecology:
Ms. Tetiana Grechko, senior engineer of Institute of Engineering
Ecology, is responsible for baseline and monitoring methodology
development and data processing.
1.2. Clarification of access
to data archives, records,
plans, drawings etc.

/3/

The veri fication team got open access to all requi red plans,
data, records, drawings and to all r elevant faciliti es.

OK

1.3. Contractors for
equipment and installation
works
1.4. Actual status of
installation works

/3/

Project has been imple mented as defined in the PDD and
the imple mentation i s evidenced by statements of work
completi on.
I mple mentation of boil er houses rehabili tation and network
rehabili tation is realized according to the project plan. In
several cases replacement of networ k pipes with di fferent
(from planned before) diameters took p lace.
Varva filial of JSC “Volodar” refused to parti cipate in the
project.
Same changers also were made i n the monitori ng
methodology devel oped for “Distri ct Heating” projects i n

OK

/3/

OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

Ukraini an conditions”.
Those changes concerned Adjust men t factors calcul ations
and all ow to calcul ate GHG emiss ions reducti on more
transparent.
2. Open issues indicated in
validation report
2.1. Missing steps to final
approval

/5,8/

Based on the vali dation r eport the verification team
identi fied no missi ng steps. The proje ct has been approved
by NFP.

OK

OK

3. Implementation of the
project
3.1. Physical components

/3/

Project has been i mple mented as defined in the PDD with
so me deviations.
The systems are i nstall ed and are in operation.

3.2. Project boundaries

/3/

Yes, the project boundaries are as defined in the PDD.

OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

3.3. Monitoring and
metering systems

/3/

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

The installations have the metering and measurement devices such as
gas flow meters, electric power consumption meters to monitor
parameters related to project. All equipments are of reputed make and
included in the structured calibration plans where they are periodically
calibrated. The procedures have been documented for the equipment
operation.

3.4. Data uncertainty

/3/

All measuring equipment corresponds to the regulatory requirements
on accuracy of meters and measurement deviations that is calculated
and certified. This ensures the required by the technology level of
uncertainty of the estimations.

3.5. Calibration and quality
assurance

/3/

3.6. Data acquisition and
data processing systems

/3/

All monitoring equipment is part of detailed calibration plan. The strict
control is maintained over the calibration process.
On the date of verification, Calibration records of the measuring and
monitoring equipment has been verified at site. All the meters have
been found to be calibrated regularly as per determined calibration plan
for each site.
Before 2008 registration of Natural gas consumption at boiler houses of
JSC „ blteplocomunenergo” was carried out by the following scheme:
1. Every 2 hours operator of a boiler house read the values of inside
air temperature, temperature of the natural gas and gas pressure at the
entrance to the boiler-house. Natural gas consumption is measured by
gas flow meters, installed at the every boiler-house. Every day

OK
OK

OK

OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

operator of a boiler house make registration of daily gas consumption in
the special paper journal.
2. Instrument readings were summarized daily and transferred to
JSC „ blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
3. Every decade calculating center transferred data to gas supplying
company.
During 2008 at the every registration point the gas consumption
correctors of the following types:
22
iz,
22
iz and
VPT
with modems were installed, by way of which information is carried out
every
hour
to
united
server,
installed
at
the
JSC
blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
During 2008 gas consumption correctors “
-3-4” were
installed at the several boiler-houses of “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.
All measuring equipment and calibration is presented in Annex 4. of the
Monitoring Report version 02.
/3/
3.7. Reporting procedures
3.8. Documented
instructions

/3/

The Monitoring Plan defines the responsibilities to consolidate the data
required for emission reduction calculations. Calculations are
transparent and restricted to entering annually the production data into
a predefined Excel spreadsheet.
Section B.3. Data processing and archiving (including software used) of
the Monitoring Report version 02 provides with the necessary
information relating the procedures for the monitoring, measurements
and reporting. These were verified onsite and found satisfactory.

OK
OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

3.9. Qualification and
training

/3/

The overall authority of the project is personally supervised by Victor
Olejnik , Head of production department, who has further delegated
responsibility to Oleksiy Teterya for collection and compilation of all
data related to this JI Project. In addition each site has deployed trained
engineers with good experience in operation and maintenance of the
equipment and academically qualified to carry out the task. The
responsibilities and authorities are described for each individual in job
descriptions as required statutorily.

OK

3.10. Responsibilities

/3/

The overall authority of the project is personally supervised by Victor
Olejnik , Head of production department, who has further delegated
responsibility to Oleksiy Teterya for collection and compilation of all
data related to this JI Project. In addition each site has deployed trained
engineers with good experience in operation and maintenance of the
equipment and academically qualified to carry out the task. The
responsibilities and authorities are described for each individual in job
descriptions as required statutorily.

OK

3.11. Troubleshooting
procedures

/3/

Procedure exists to react in the case incorrect data appear or
equipment failure.
Any problem occurring that concerns this project is to be reported
immediately to the project manager, who takes the appropriate
measures.

OK

4. Internal Data

/3/
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Objective

Reference Comments

4.1. Type and sources of
internal data

/3/

The internal parameters are obtained according to the monitoring plan:
monitoring report, Annex2 contains internal parameters that are
monitored.

4.2. Data collection

/3/

The responsibility for data collection is described in the monitoring plan.
Natural
gas
consumption
at
boiler
houses
of
JSC
blteplocomunenergo” was carried out by the following scheme:
1. Every 2 hours operator of a boiler house read the values of inside
air temperature, temperature of the natural gas and gas pressure at the
entrance to the boiler-house. Natural gas consumption is measured by
gas flow meters, installed at the every boiler-house. Every day
operator of a boiler house make registration of daily gas consumption in
the special paper journal.
2. Instrument readings were summarized daily and transferred to
JSC „ blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
3. Every decade calculating center transferred data to gas supplying
company.
During 2008 at the every registration point the gas consumption
correctors of the following types:
22
iz,
22
iz and
VPT
with modems were installed, by way of which information is carried out
every
hour
to
united
server,
installed
at
the
JSC
blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
During 2008 gas consumption correctors “
-3-4” were
installed at the several boiler-houses of “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)
OK

OK

In the Monitoring report there is not mentioned the particular
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

temperature and pressure which should be taken by the operator of the
boiler-house.
4.3. Quality assurance

/3/

Section B.3. Data processing and archiving (including software used) of
the Monitoring Report version 02 provides with the necessary
information relating the procedures for the monitoring, measurements
and reporting. These were verified onsite and found satisfactory.

OK

4.4. Significance and
reporting risks

/3/

As the records are maintained on daily basis and the consumption
natural gas is a statutory records the chances of misstatement are
hereby low.

OK

5. External Data
5.1. Type and sources of
external data

/3/
OK

5.2. Access to external data /3/

The external data used are following:
•Emission factor of fuels – IPCC values are used.
•Calorific Values of fuels – calculated values are used.
The external parameters are obtained according to the monitoring plan:
monitoring report, Annex2 contains external parameters that are
monitored.
Origin of the external data is indicated in the monitoring report, Annex2.

5.3. Quality assurance

See chapter 5.1.

OK

/3/

/3/

OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

5.4. Data uncertainty

/3/

See chapter 5.1.

OK

5.5. Emergency procedures /3/

See chapter 5.1.

OK

Environmental and social indicators are not defined in the monitoring
plan. Hence the question is not applicable. But the client takes action
on a voluntary basis regarding environmental and social issues:

OK

6. Environmental and
Social Indicators
6.1. Implementation of
measures

/3/

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

The auditor team on site was informed on local stakeholders opinion.
They expressed their appreciations for the project. As per them the
project has brought improvements in heat supply system, which the
project has brought in.
6.2. Monitoring equipment

/3/

See chapter 6.1.

OK

6.3. Quality assurance
procedures
6.4. External data

/3/

See chapter 6.1.

OK

/3/
/3/

See chapter 6.1.

OK

/3/

The company complies with all legal and statutory requirements of the
Ukraine and the same were made available to the verification team.
JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo” has all the necessary permissions and
licenses, issued by the State Inspection on Labor Safety, that allow

OK

7. Management and
Operational System
7.1. Documentation
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Objective

Reference Comments

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)

performing of the following activities:
1. to operate, repair and install the steam and hot-water boilers,
steam and hot-water pipelines;
2. to perform building and installation works;
3. to perform designing works;
4. to conduct adjustment and alignment of fuel-using equipment.
/3/
7.2. Qualification and
training

7.3. Allocation of
responsibilities

/3/

7.4. Emergency procedures

/3/

7.5. Data archiving

/3/

7.6. Monitoring report

/3/

The overall authority of the project is personally supervised by Victor
Olejnik , Head of production department, who has further delegated
responsibility to Oleksiy Teterya for collection and compilation of all
data related to this JI Project. In addition each site has deployed trained
engineers with good experience in operation and maintenance of the
equipment and academically qualified to carry out the task. The
responsibilities and authorities are described for each individual in job
descriptions as required statutorily.
The responsibilities and authorities are described for each individual in
job descriptions as required statutorily. Persons working at sites are
aware of their responsibilities, and relative records are maintained.
The emergency procedures with respect to operation controls are
available in data control

OK

Data are archived in the physical and electronic forms and then stored
electronically.
Calculations are laid down in the monitoring report.

OK

OK

OK

OK
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Objective

Reference Comments

7.7. Internal audits and
management review

/3/

In the Section C.3 of the Monitoring Report version 2 internal audits
and control measures are performed. JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo” has
its own heat technical laboratory that is authorized to calibrate the
measurement devices for own needs and for other enterprises. JSC
“Oblteplocomunenergo” makes calibration of the measurement
equipment for “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd. Calibration procedure for ME
“Nosivski teplovi merezhi” is made by JSC “Chernihivgas service
center”,
for
ME
“Bahmachteplomerezhi”
and
PEHN
“Borznateplocomunenergo” – by JSC “Chernihiv State center of
standardization, metrology and certification”. “Derzhspozhyvstandart” of
Ukraine and JSC “Chernihiv State center of standardization, metrology
and certification” make calibration of the measurement equipment for
ME “Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”.

Conclusion
(CARs/FARs)
OK

Performance review for the project is made by Technical development
department.

Periodic Verification Checklist Protocol Table 2: Data Management System/Controls
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

1. Defined
organizational
structure,
responsibilities and
competencies
1.1. Position and roles

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls

Full

The chairman of JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo”, Mr. Yuriy Barbarov, appointed a responsible
person, Mr. Victor Olejnik, for the implementation and management of the monitoring
process at the JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo”, “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd, ME
“Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”,
ME
“Bahmachteplomerezhi”,
PEHN
“Borznateplocomunenergo”, ME “Nosivski teplovi merezhi”. Mr. Victor Olejnik is
responsible for supervising data collection, measurements, calibration, data recording and
storage.
Dr. Vladimir Gomon, Managing Engineer of European Institute for safety, security,
insurance and environmental techniques, is responsible for baseline and monitoring
methodology development.
Dr. Dmitri Paderno, vice director of Institute of Engineering Ecology, is responsible for
baseline and monitoring methodology development.
Ms. Tetiana Grechko, senior engineer of Institute of Engineering Ecology, is responsible for
baseline and monitoring methodology development and data processing.
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

1.2. Responsibilities

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
Full
Victor Olejnik , Head of production department and Oleksiy Teterya , Head of technical
development department are responsible for supervising data collection, measurements,
calibration, data recording and storage at JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo”.
Volodymyr Nazim, Director, Valentyna Trofymenko, Chief of production department, and
Andriy Gavrysh, Chief Engineer; are responsible for supervising data collection,
measurements,
calibration,
data
recording
and
storage
at
ME
“Prilukiteplovodopostachannya”.
Vadym Shybika, Director, is responsible for supervising data collection, measurements,
calibration, data recording and storage at PEHN “Borznateplocomunenergo”.
Lubov Isayenko, Director, Volodymyr Shkolniy, Director in chief, and Pavlo Kotil, Technical
director, are responsible for supervising data collection, measurements, calibration, data
recording and storage at “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.
Dr. Vladimir Gomon, Managing Engineer of European Institute for safety, security,
insurance and environmental techniques, is responsible for baseline and monitoring
methodology development
Institute of Engineering Ecology:
Ms. Tetiana Grechko, senior engineer of Institute of Engineering Ecology, is responsible for
baseline and monitoring methodology development and data processing.
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

1.3. Competencies
needed

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
Full
The overall authority of the project is personally supervised by Victor Olejnik , Head of
production department, who has further delegated responsibility to Oleksiy Teterya for
collection and compilation of all data related to this JI Project. In addition each site has
deployed trained engineers with good experience in operation and maintenance of the
equipment and academically qualified to carry out the task. The responsibilities and
authorities are described for each individual in job descriptions as required statutorily.

2. Conformance with
monitoring plan
2.1. Reporting
procedures

The monitoring plan is as per the registered PDD. The applauded version of PDD is
publicly available at the site
http://ji.unfccc.int/UserManagement/FileStorage/9W3V1LSP08NF56YJHBGRTXUZMA7CI4
where it was placed during determination process.
The monitoring methodology developed for “District Heating” projects in Ukrainian
conditions” was used in monitoring process.
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

2.2. Necessary Changes

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
Full
Implementation of boiler houses rehabilitation and network rehabilitation is realized
according to the project plan. In several cases replacement of network pipes with different
(from planned before) diameters took place.
Varva filial of JSC “Volodar” refused to participate in the project.
Same changers also were made in the monitoring methodology developed for “District
Heating” projects in Ukrainian conditions”.
Those changes concerned Adjustment factors calculations and allow to calculate GHG
emissions reduction more transparent.

3. Application of GHG
determination methods
3.1. Methods used

Full

3.2. Information/process
flow

Full

The reporting procedures reflect the monitoring plan content. The calculation of the
emission reduction is correct.
The necessary procedures have been defined in internal procedures and additional internal
documents relevant for the determination of the various parameters on regular basis.
Before 2008 registration of Natural gas consumption at boiler houses of JSC
blteplocomunenergo” was carried out by the following scheme:
1. Every 2 hours operator of a boiler house read the values of temperature, pressure
and gas consumption on gas-meters, installed at the every boiler-house, and made
registration in the special paper journal.
2. Instrument readings were summarized daily and transferred to JSC
blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
3. Every decade calculating center transferred data to gas supplying company.
During 2008 at the every registration point the gas consumption correctors of the following
types:
22
iz,
22
iz and
VPT with modems were installed, by way of which
information is carried out every hour to united server, installed at the JSC
blteplocomunenergo” calculating center.
During 2008 gas consumption correctors “
-3-4” were installed at the several
boiler-houses of “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.
Monthly data for the last month, with printout of daily bulletin and final bulletin, are
transfered to gas supplying company.

3.3. Data transfer

Full

3.4. Data trails

Full

The complete data is stored electronically and also the part of Management information
system which is controlled by accounts
The necessary procedures have been defined in internal procedures and additional internal
documents relevant for the determination of the all the parameters listed in the monitoring
plan

4. Identification and
maintenance of key
process parameters
4.1. Identification of key
parameters

Full

The critical parameters for the determination of GHG emissions are the parameters listed
in section D of the approved PDD
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
4.2.
Full
The company maintains the elaborate calibration plan for each of the equipment. The audit
Calibration/maintenance
team verified the status for all the equipment at the sites sampled for the audit and found
them to be complying with the plan.
5. GHG Calculations
5.1. Use of estimates
and default data

Full

5.2. Guidance on
checks and reviews

Full

5.3. Internal validation
and verification

Full

5.4. Data protection
measures

The carbon emission factor & Net calorific values is used as a predetermined default value
which has been defined in the PDD and confirmed during validation of the project.

Internal audits and control measures are performed. JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo” has its
own heat technical laboratory that is authorized to calibrate the measurement devices for
own needs and for other enterprises. JSC “Oblteplocomunenergo” makes calibration of the
measurement equipment for “Nizhynteplomerezhi” Ltd.
Monitoring procedure for JI Project includes the responsibility and frequency for carrying
out internal audits. The audit team did verify all the parameters listed in monitoring report
The necessary procedures relating to Information technology are in place to provide
necessary data security, and also prevent the unauthorized use of the same.
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Identification of
potential reporting risk

5.5. IT systems

Identification,
assessment
and testing
Areas of residual risks
of
management
controls
Full
The IT system is server based and located in head quarters in Chernihiv and has full
fledged manpower. The department is also supported by the internal guidelines and
procedures to allocate roles and rights for each user. Additionally it clearly defines the
responsibility, authority for back up, archiving and protection of data and equipments.
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Periodic Verification Protocol Table 3: GHG calculation procedures and management control testing
Identification of potential reporting Identification, assessment and testing
risk
of management controls
Potential reporting risks based on an Regarding the potential reporting risks
assessment of the emission estimation identified in the left column the following
procedures can be expected in the mitigation measures have been observed
during the document review and the on
following fields of action:
site mission:
the calculation methods,
raw data collection and sources of
supporting documentation,
reports/databases/information
systems from which data is
obtained.
Key source data applicable to the project
assessed are hereby:
metering records (gas and power
consumption per heat generated),
process
monitors
(heat
generation),
operational
logs
(metering
records),
laboratory/analytical
data
(for
energy content of fuels),
accounting records,
Appropriate calibration and maintenance

Key source data for this parameter are:
• meter reading.
• Invoices and record for Fuels (and coal)
for consumption and purchase.

Areas of residual risks
The issue remaining is the way the data
obtained is used to calculate the emission
reduction in a conservative manner
according to the approach prescribed in
the PDD as well as the way data obtained
is used to calculate the emissions
reductions.

The metering equipments are installed
appropriately in the enclosure panels and
same are of reputed make.
Calculation methods:
The reporting procedures reflect the
monitoring plan content and the
calculation of the emission reduction is
correct and also additionally deducting the
project emissions caused by fossil fuel.
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Identification of potential reporting Identification, assessment and testing
Areas of residual risks
risk
of management controls
of equipment resulting in high accuracy of
data supplied should be in place.
It is hereby needed to focus on those
risks
that
impact
the
accuracy,
completeness and consistency of the
reported data. Risks are weakness in the
GHG calculation systems and may
include:
manual transfer of data/manual
calculations,
position
of
the
metering
equipment,
unclear origins of data,
accuracy due to technological
limitations,
lack of appropriate data protection
measures (for example, protected
calculation cells in spreadsheets
and/or password restrictions).
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Periodic Verification Protocol Table 4: Detailed audit testing of residual risk areas and random testing
Areas of residual Additional verification Conclusions
and
Areas
risks
testing performed
(including Forward Action Requests)
The
issue
remaining is the
way
the
data
obtained is used to
calculate
the
emission reduction
in a conservative
manner according
to the approach
prescribed in the
PDD.

There has been a
complete check of data
transferred from daily
consumption
and
generation readings to
the calculation tool. There
was no error in such
transfer.
The
correct
installation
of
the
metering equipment can
be confirmed.

Requiring

Improvement

Having investigated the residual risks, the audit team comes to the following
conclusion:
Immediate action is not needed with respect to the current emission reduction
calculation. Those corrections have been considered during the verification
process, so no residual risk is open.
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Verification Protocol Table 5: Resolution of Corrective Action and Clarification Requests
to Summary of project owner response
Report clarifications and Ref.
corrective
action checklist
requests
question
in tables
2/3

Verification conclusion

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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APPENDIX B: VERIFICATION TEAM
The veri ficati on team consists of the fo ll owing personnel:
Flavio Gomes, M.Sci. (ci vil engi neeri ng)
Team Leader
Bureau Veritas Certifi cation, Climate Change Verifi er
Fl avio Go mes is a Che mical and Safety Engineer graduated fro m
«UNICAMP – Universi dade Estadual de Campinas», with a MSc
titl e in Civil Engi neer (Sanitati on). He spent four years at RIPASA
Pulp and Paper as En vironmental Pro cess Engineer . He is, since
2006 the Global Manager for Climate Change. Previousl y and since
1997, he wa s senior consultant for Bureau Veritas Consulti ng in
fiel ds of Envir onment, Health, Safety, Social Accountability and
Sustainabil ity audit and manage ment systems. He also acted as
Clean Development Mechanis m verifier, and Social /Envir onmental
Report auditor, in the name of Bureau Veritas Certification. Fl avio
is pursui ng his PhD on Energy Management at the I mperi al Col lege
– London.
Iva n G. Sokolo v, Dr. Sci. (biolog y, microbio logy)
Team me mber
Bureau Veri tas Ukraine HSE Departme nt manager.
He has over 25 years of e xperi ence in Research Institute i n the
fiel d of biochemistry, bi otechnology, and microbi ology. He is a
Lead auditor of Bureau Veritas Certi ficati on for Environment
Manage ment Syste m (I RCA regi stered), Quality Management
Syste m (IRCA regi stered), Occupational Heal th and Safety
Manage ment System, and Food Safety Manage ment System. He
performed over 130 audits since 1999. Also he is Lead Tutor of the
IRCA regi stered ISO 14000 EMS Le ad Auditor Trai ning Course,
and
Lead Tutor of the IRCA regi stered ISO 9000 QMS Lead
Auditor Trai ning Course. He has under gone intensi ve traini ng on
Clean Development Me chanis m /Joint I mple mentation and he i s
involved in the validation of 6 JI pr ojec ts.
Nadiya Kaiiun, M. Sci. (envi ronment al science)
Team me mber
Bureau Veri tas Ukrai ne HSE Depart me nt project manager.
She has graduated fro m National Universi ty of Kyiv-Mohyla
Acade my with the Master Degree in Environmental Science. She is
a Lead auditor of Bureau Veri tas Certificati on for Environment
Manage ment Syste m (IRCA regi stered). She performed over 15
audits si nce 2008. She has undergon e intensi ve training on Clean
Development Mechanis m / Joint I mplementation and she is involved
in the validation of 6 JI projects.
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Oleg Skoblyk, Specialist (Energy Management)
Team member
Bureau Veri tas Ukrai ne HSE Depart me nt project manager.
He has graduated from National Technical University of Ukraine
‘Kyiv Polytechnic University” with special ty Energy Management.
He is a Lead auditor of Bureau Veritas Certification for
Envir onment Manage ment Sy stem (IRCA registered). He performed
over 10 audits si nce 2008. He has undergone i ntensive training on
Clean Development Me chanis m /Joint I mple mentation and he i s
involved in the validation of 3 JI pr ojec ts.
Kateryna Zinevych, M. Sci. (en viron mental scie nce)
Team me mber
Bureau Veri tas Ukrai ne HSE Depart me nt project manager.
She has graduated fro m National Universi ty of Kyiv-Mohyla
Acade my with the Master Degree in Environmental Science. She is
a Lead auditor of Bureau Veri tas Certificati on for Environment
Manage ment Syste m (IRCA registered). She performed 6 audits
since March of 2009. She has undergone intensive trai ning on
Clean Development Mechanis m /Joint I mple mentation and she is
involved in the validation of 3 JI pr ojec ts.
As hok Ma mmen - PhD (Oils & L ubric ants)
Bureau Veritas Certification Internal reviewer
Over 20 years of experi ence in chemical and petrochemical field.
Dr. Ma mmen is a lead audi tor for envir onment, safety and qual ity
manage ment systems and a l ead verifier for GHG pro jects. He has
been i nvolved in the validati on and veri ficati on processes of more
than 60 CDM/ JI and other GHG pro jects.

APPENDIX C: DOCUMENTS CHECKED DURING VERIFICATION
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Nizhyn ci ty,
Parameters na me
I mpartial proof
Shevchenka, 4
1.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Heat network replace ment fro m
-5 to
-36
(September 2008).

Podvojskogo, 2

2.

Performed
works

Shevchenko, 109 (CHP
3.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x “
-3-4” at
boiler-house Podvojskogo,2. (June 2008).
6)
Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Reconstruction of main heat net work from
boiler- house Shevchenko, 109 (July 2008).

Nizhatynska, 18

4.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Heat
network
reconstruction
from
-17
(September 2008)

Prylutska, 133
5.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Prylutska,133 (June 2008)

Krapyvyanskogo, 2

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Krapyvyanskogo,2 (June 2008).
Photo, passport of gas flo w meter G650 P
1-30-01200-1600-1,6-01
0109. dated
30.01.04.
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G650 P
. Dated 21.07.2008
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G650 P
. Dated 29.05.2006
Photo, passport power unit
12/3
436234.005-01 #266. dated 27.12.06
Photo, passport of i nterface tra nsfor mer
RS232/BELL202
.468153. 002
#1675.
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dated 27.12.06
Photo, passport of measuring ma nage ment
complex «
3-4» 2-933. dated
01.12.2008
Photo, pri nciple technological scheme of work
at the boiler house.
Photo, regi me card of water heating boiler
-5
7. dated 24.09.2008.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Photo, boil er#4. registration #4
Photo, regi me card of water heating boiler
-5
6. dated 04.11.2008.
Photo, regi me card of water heating boiler
-5
5. dated 22.10.2008.
Photo,
measuring
manage ment
co mplex
3-4» transformer corre ctor
-2
#2-935. Produced 2006.
Photo, power unit
12/3
266. Produced
2006.
Photo, interface transfor mer RS232/ BELL 202
#1675. Produced 2006.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Photo, dail y logbook

22.

Photo, boil er house

Esypenko, 15

23.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Esypenko, 15 (June 2008)

Synyakivska, 75

24.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Gas burners replacement, Synyakivska, 75b
(September 2008)

Shevchenko, 99B

25.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Heat network reconstruction Part T3, T4
(August 2008)

Shevchenko, 109
26.

Photo, passport of gas flo w meter
1600-1,0-01
5653. dated 30.06.99.

200-
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27.

Photo, passport of gas flow me ter P
1000-1/20-01-4
0114. dated 05.04.2005

28.

Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter P -1000 . Dated 03.04.2007

29.

Photo, passport of gas flo w meter
1600-1,6-01
5679. dated 22.06.99.

30.

Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200-2. Dated 22.06.2007

31.

Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200-1600. Dated 08.08.2005

32.

33.
34.

35.

200-

Photo, certificate of acceptance absol ute
pressure transformator with anal ogue out
.310.06.300876. date of i ssuance
31.10.2006
Photo,
manual
for
absolute
pressure
transfor mator with anal ogue out
.3.
Photo,
passport
of
absol ute
pressure
transfor mator with analogue out
.310.06.300876. last calibration 05.11.2008
Photo, certificate #1707/A for calibration
working equi p ment automatic measuring uni t of
natural gas consumption. Dated 05.11. 2008

36.

Photo, results of
Dated 15.05.2007

37.

Photo, protocol of state metrologi cal attestation
#064. dated 15.05.2007

38.

Photo, protocol of state metrologi cal attestation
#063. dated 15.05.2007

39.

40.

41.

42.
43.

metrol ogical

attestation.

Photo, certifi cate for calibrati on working
equipment: gas volu me and volu me e xpenditure
meter
-22
0140. dated 05.11.2008
Photo, passport of working equipment: heat
transfor mator
100 1187
82 8.
last
cali bration 05.11.2008.
Photo, certificate of acceptance absol ute
pressure transformator with anal ogue out
.310.06.300847. date of i ssuance
17.10.2004
Photo, certificate #1708/A for calibration
working equi p ment automatic measuring uni t of
natural gas consumption. Dated 05.11. 2008
Photo, protocol of state metrologi cal attestation
#066. dated 15.05.2007
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44.
45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

Photo, protocol of state metrologi cal attestation
#065. dated 15.05.2007
Photo, certifi cate for calibrati on working
equipment:gas volu me and volu me expenditure
meter
-22
0141. dated 05.11.2008
Photo,
passport
of
absol ute
pressure
transfor mator with analogue out
.304.06.300661. last calibration 05.11.2008
Photo, passport of working equipment: heat
transfor mator
100 1187
1383.
last
cali bration 05.11.2008.
Photo, certificate of acceptance absol ute
pressure transformator with anal ogue out
.304.06.300661. date of i ssuance
11.04.2006
Photo, manual for gas volume and vol ume
expenditure meter
-22
.

50.

Photo, electri c energy meteri ng journal .

51.

Photo, heating boiler
#2301. Produced 1979.

52.

Photo, pri nciple technological scheme of work
at the boiler house.

53.

Photo, regi me card of boil er
26.01.2007

54.

Photo, temperature chart of boi ler’s heating
system for 2009.

55.

Photo, shift transfer-acceptance journa l

56.

Photo,
#5653

57.

Photo, regular power uni t

58.

Photo, gas volu me and volume e xpenditure
meter
-22
0139.

59.

Photo, gas volu me and volume e xpenditure
meter
-22
0140.

60.

Photo, water heating boil er
-10/1 3
Registrati on #2312. Produced 1976.

61.

Photo, gas volu me and volume e xpenditure
meter
-22
0141.

gas

meter

#2278.

Registrati on

-30 . Dated

-200-1600-1,0-01-Ex

-1 -1 #0226.
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6317.

Shevchenko, 116 (CHP

62.

Performed
works

1)
Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Heat network reconstruction (July 2008)

Shevchenko, 43
63.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Shevchenko, 43 (June 2008)

Kotsubynskoho, 1

64.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler- house Kotsubynskoho, 1 (June 2008)

Ch. Kozacha, 3

65.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Ch.Kozacha,3 (June 2008)

Moskovska, 17
66.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Moskovska, 17 (June 200 8)

Nezalegnosti , 34

67.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler- house Nezalegnosti, 34 ( August 2008)

Nezalegnosti , 44

68.

Performed
works

Act of putting i nto operation objects t hat where
built, overhaul ed, reconstructed and up-dated.
Asse mbli ng the comple x «
-3-4» at
boiler-house Nezalegnosti, 44 (Septe mber
2008)

“Nizhyntepl omerezhi” Ltd
69.

Performed
works

Bil ateral act of gas consumption in December
2008 between “Nizhynteplo merezhi” Ltd and
“Nizhynmizhraygas” (31.12.08)
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70.
71.

72.

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Act of natural gas deli very in January 2008
(29.02.08)
Contract
120 for ther mal ener gy supply
between “Nizhynteplo merezhi” Ltd and Nizhyn
Central Ci ty Hospital ( 28.08.07)
Contract
09-2 for hydro meteorological
information
suppl y
between
“Nizhynteplomerezhi”
Ltd
and
Chernihiv
regi onal
hydro
meteorological
centre.
(30.12.08)
Certificate of checking working measuri ng
equipment:
consumption
auto matic
measure ment unit. Dated 05.11.2008.
Photo, results of metrol ogical attestation.
Dated 21.05.2007
Photo, protocol certificate of state me trol ogical
attestation #071. Dated 21.05.2007
Photo, protocol certificate of state me trol ogical
attestation #071. Dated 21.05.2007
Certificate of checking working measuri ng
equipment: gas volu me e xpenditure and volume
meter OE22
#0139. Dated 05.11.200 8.
Photo, passport of resi stance heat transfor mer
TC -1187
737. dated 23.06.2005
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200- . Dated 12.12.2 007
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200-2. Dated 22.06.2007
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200-1600. Dated 08.08.2005
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter
-200-2. Dated 12.06.2003

Pryluky,

Kostyantynivska, 110
Primary data
83.
collection
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Gas consumption daily report. (26.02.09)
Photo, monthly report on gas consumption.
Dated 12.2008
Photo, daily report on gas consumption. Dated
08.12.2008
Photo, act #418 of acceptance performed
works. Dated 12.2007
Photo, inquiry on a price of performe d works.
Dated 01.2005
Photo, act #1 of acceptance performed works.
Dated 2005
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.
106.
107.

Photo, progra m of gas e xpendi ture regi stration
Photo, contract #53/08 for reconstruction works
performan ce. Dated 07.10.2008
Photo, invoice #
0000422. Dated 12.11.2008.
Invoice
#
0000418.
Dated
11.11.2008.
Invoice #
0000367. Dated 09.10.2008.
Photo, act #397 of acceptance performed
works. Dated 11.2008
Photo, act #398 of acceptance performed
works. Dated 11.2008
Photo, act #399 of acceptance performed
works. Dated 11.2008
Photo, act #400 of acceptance performed
works. Dated 11.2008
Photo, inquiry on a price of performe d works.
Dated 11.2008
Photo, report on expenditure of production
materi als in compari son to produci ng norms.
Dated 11.2008.
Photo, city plan of Pryluky
Photo, contract on central heating, hot and cold
water suppl y services. Dated 01.12.20 08
Photo, act of acceptance-transferring natural
gas for producing heat energy fo r budget
organi zations and other consumer s. Dated
24.03.2008
Photo, act of acceptance-transferring natural
gas for producing heat energy fo r budget
organi zations and other consumer s. Dated
31.01.2009
Photo, act of acceptance-transferring natural
gas for producing heat energy fo r budget
organi zations and other consumer s. Dated
31.12.2008
Photo, act of acceptance-transferring natural
gas for producing heat energy fo r budget
organi zations and other consumer s. Dated
30.11.2008
Photo, act of acceptance-transferring natural
gas for producing heat energy fo r budget
organi zations and other consumer s. Dated
31.10.2008
Photo,
heating
module
MH120
e o
07118089
Photo,
heating
module
MH120
e o
07107880
Photo,
gas
meter
GMS-G160-80-1,0- 2#108003. dated 2005.
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Photo, passport of gas volume corrector
1.02
02500. Dated 26.02.08.
Graphic scheme of the heat network at boilerhouse Kostyantini vska, 110.
Photo, passport of gas meter G10
#453010.
dated 20.02.07
Photo, passport of gas meter G10
#453020.
dated 20.02.07
Photo,
passport
of
gas
meter
G2,5
#7026828.
Photo, technical descriptions and usage
instructions of automatic registrati on equipment
. Dated 2005.
Photo, passport of a standard diagram with
angle
measure ment
way
of
pr essure
change#632. dated 23.12.2005
Photo,
certi ficate
of
state
me trol ogical
attestation #39.0001.06. dated 05.01.2006
Photo, protocol certificate of state me trol ogical
attestation #001
Photo, certificate of equipment cali bration#391/1221. dated 28.12.2007
Photo, passport of a standard diagram with
angle
measure ment
way
of
pr essure
change#633. dated 23.12.2005
Photo, act of measuring pipeline inner diameter
of
flow-measuring
equipment.
Dated
05.01.2006
Photo, passport of flow-measuring equipment
. Dated 17.04.2006
Photo, certificate #887 of equipment calibration
#633. dated 29.12.2007
Photo, passport of pressure sensor
-13 -01 . Dated 07.07.2006
Photo, passport of regul ar power uni t
-24
.426431.001
. Dated 2005
Photo, passport of gas volu me meter «
»
.30045344.001
. Dated 2005.
Photo, passport of pressure sensor
100
1440
180233. Dated 2004.
Photo, passport of pressure sensor
100
1420
243412. Dated 27.09.2005.

108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

Photo, boil er #1, number 1455.

1 s t Travnya str., 73
128.

Primary data
collection

Photo, passport of gas meter G MS-G65-40-1,02#015573. dated 16.01.08

Sadova str., 104
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Photo, passport of gas volume corrector
1.02
02170. Dated 05.12.07
Photo, passport of gas meter GMS-G160-80-1,02#108003. dated 01.11.2005.

129.
130.
Kostyantinivska str.,115

Photo, passport of gas volume corrector
1.02
02195. Dated 10.12.07
Photo, gas
meter
GMS-G65-40-1,0- 2#015573. dated 16.01.08
Photo, passport of gas meter G MS-G65-40-1,02#114956. dated 27.11.07

131.
132.
133.
Kyivska, 200
134.

Primary data
collection

135.
136.
137.
138.
139.

140.

141.
142.
143.
144.
145.

Graphic scheme of the heat network at boilerhouse, Kyivska, 200.
Photo,
certi ficate
of
state
me trol ogical
attestation #39.0262.06. dated 18.04.2006
Photo, protocol certificate of state me trol ogical
attestation #062
Photo, certificate of equipment cali bration#391/0355. dated 30.05.2008
Photo, passport of para meters mea sure ment
equipment. Dated 29.05.08
Photo, passport of a standard diagram with
angle
measure ment
way
of
pr essure
change#046. dated 17.04.2006
Photo, act of measuring pipeline inner diameter
of
flow-measuring
equipment.
Dated
01.11.1999.
Photo, technical descriptions and usage
instructions of automatic registrati on equipment
. Dated 2006.
Photo, passport of flow-measuring equipment
. Dated 17.04.2006
Photo, gas pipeline sche me.
Photo,
1420
Photo,
1440

gas pressure sensor
264102. Dated 12.2005.
gas pressure sensor
264082. Dated 12.2005.

100
100

146.

Photo, dail y log-book.

147.

Photo, operational boiler-house journal

148.

Photo, boil er #2

7,56

2272

Lenina str., 200
149.

Photo, act of putting i nto operation alarm and
auto matic safety of boiler
-7,56
2. dated
62

02.12.1996.
“Borznateplocomunenergo”
150.

Primary data
collection

151.
152.
153.
154.
155.

Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G-100. Dated 22.03.2007
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G-100TEMP. Dated 13.03.2 007
Photo, passport of gas flow meter G-100 TEMP
1/50 #020605. dated 29.08.2002
Photo, calibration results of gas flo w meter G100 TEMP 1/50 #020605. dated 29.08.2002
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G-100TEMP. Dated 06.02.2 009
Photo, results of defining main r elative error.
Gas meter G-100TEMP. Dated 05.06.2 008

Sverdlova str., 22
156.

Primary data
collection

157.
158.

159.

160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.

Photo, passport of gas flow meter G-100 TEMP
1/50 #060906. dated 11.09.2006
Photo, certifi cate of acceptance of ga s volu me
corrector
-1.02
02997.
Dated
25.09.2008
Photo, gasifi cation of central di strict hospital ’s
boiler house scheme
Photo, inference #185/108 of the compl ex state
expertise on the gasifi cation of the central
boiler-house
at
Sverdl ova
str.,22.
dated
25.12.2002
Photo, monthly report of contracted loading for
December. Dated 30.12.2008.
Photo, internal pi peline sche me of t he boil er
house.
Photo, control paper for 02.2009.
Photo, gas volume corrector
-2.01
02997. Produced 09.2008.
Photo, gas flow meter G-100 TEMP 1/50
#060906. Produced 2006.
Photo, boiler «
»
C0209040159
. Produced 09.2002.

Lenina str., 2
166.
167.
168.

Photo, certifi cate of acceptance of ga s volu me
corrector
-2.01
03112.
Dated
17.10.2008
Photo, passport of of gas volume corrector
-2.01
03112. Dated 17.10.200 8
Photo, boil er-house gasificati on scheme
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169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.

Photo, inference #7/2 of the complex state
expertise on the gasifi cation of the central
boiler- house at Lenina str.,2. dated 09.03.2006
Photo, internal pi peline sche me of t he boil er
house.
Photo,
technical
maintenance
and
gas
equipment reconstruction journal
Photo, gas flow meter

-2.01 #03 112

Photo, gas flow meter G-100 #020605.
produced 2002.
Photo, boil er «
»
06031001049
. Produced 03.2006.
Photo, boil er «
»
06031001049
. Produced 03.2006.

Other docu ments
176.

Photo, additi onal contract #1 to the contract
#06/08-1270
-39 on natural gas supply from
29.09.2008. dated 26.11.2006.

177.

Photo, working project manual. Book # 1

178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.

Photo,
act#50
of
transfer-ac ceptance
transferred natural gas. Dated 12.2008
Photo, act of transfer-acceptance na tural gas
for heati ng purposes. Dated 31.01.2009
Photo,
act#50
of
transfer-ac ceptance
transferred natural gas. Dated 01.2009
Photo, act of transfer-acceptance na tural gas
for heati ng purposes. Dated 31.12.2008
The
contract
08-21
of
supply
of
meteorol ogical i nformation. Dated 22.10.2008
The
contract
07-18
of
supply
of
meteorol ogical i nformation. Dated 17.10.2007

184.

SNiP 2-3-79 (1998)

185.

State Buildings Norms (B.2.6-31:2006)

186.

KTM 204 Ukraine 244-941

Nezalegnosti str., 2
187.

Photo, monthly report of contracted loading for
December. Dated 29.12.2008.
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